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Gesher Tzar Meod

Kol Haolam Kulo gesher tzar meod
Gesher Tzar meod, gesher tzar meod

Veha-ikar veha-ikar
Lo lefached, lo lefached klal
Veha-ikar Veha-ikar
Lo lefached klal.

The whole world is a very narrow bridge; do not fear!



Y’did nefesh, av harachaman,

m’shoch avd’cha el r’tzonecha.

Yarutz avd’cha k’mo ayal,

yishtachaveh el mul hadarecha.

Ye-erav lo y’didutecha

minofet tzuf v’chol taam.

184

Y’did Nefesh



A tradition of beauty – kindling the Shabbat 
lights

Through their glow, memories of our 
grandmothers

Eyes closed, hands gently pulling in the spirit of 
Shabbat

A mystery of tranquility amidst the noise
Flames swaying in the air

Shabbat arrives.



A tradition of beauty – kindling the Shabbat lights
Through their glow – memories of our mothers –

Eyes wide open, hands on our shoulders, deep 
love

The warmth of her touch abiding
Flames dancing In the room

Shabbat arrives



A tradition of beauty – kindling the Shabbat 
lights

Through their glow, memories of our growing 
children

Eyes engaged, singing joyously, abiding 
happiness

The warming innocence of their faith
Flames enlightening the soul

Shabbat arrives



A tradition of beauty – kindling the Shabbat 
lights

Through their glow the generations unite
One strong, faithful, loving people

Making sacred God’s gift of rest
Flames warming our hearts

Shabbat arrives



Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu
Melech haolam, asher kid’shanu
b’mitzvotav, v’tzivanu l’hadlik ner
shel Shabbat.



Shalom Aleichem
Peace be unto you!

May your heart and soul
Know wholeness, quiet, equanimity.

May you feel the beauty of tranquility
And act with the knowledge of inner shalom.

Peace be unto you!
Aleichem, Shalom!



Shalom Aleichem
Peace be unto you!

May your home and hearth
Know gentleness, kindness and love.

May the noises of your dwelling
Ring out warmth, kindness and compassion.

Peace be unto you!
Aleichem, Shalom!



Shalom Aleichem
Peace be unto you!

May the world in which you live
Know friendship, tolerance and empathy.

May swords become plowshares
And knives, pruning hooks.

Peace be unto you
Aleichem Shalom!



Shalom aleichem,

malachei hashareit,

malachei elyon,

mimelech malchei

hamlachim, 

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

24 [142]

Peace be to you, O ministering angels, messengers of the Most 
High, Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.



Bo-achem l'shalom,

malachei hashalom,

malachei elyon,

mimelech malchei

ham'lachim,

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

24 [142]

Enter in peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the Most 
High, Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.



Bar'chuni l'shalom,

malachei hashalom,

malachei elyon,

mimelech malchei

ham'lachim

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

24 [142]

Bless me with peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the 
Most High, Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.



Tzeit'chem l'shalom,

malachei hashalom,

malachei elyon,

mimelech malchei

ham'lachim,

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

24 [142]

Depart in peace, O messengers of peace, angels of the Most 
High, Majesty of majesties, Holy One of Blessing.



Yitgadal v'yitkadash

sh'meih raba

b'alma di vra chiruteih, 

v'yamlich malchuteih

b'chayeichon uv'yomeichon

uv'chayei d'chol beit Yisrael, 

baagala uviz'man kariv, 

v'imru: Amen. 26/144



Y'hei sh'meih raba m'varach

l'alam ul'almei almaya. 

Yitbarach v'yishtabach v'yitpaar

v'yitromam v'yitnasei, v'yit'hadar

v'yitaleh v'yit'halal 

sh'meih d'kudsha

b'rich hu, 



l'eila min kol birchata

v'shirata, 

tushb'chata, v'nechemata, 

daamiran b'alma, 

v'imru:  Amen.
Blessed, praised, honored, exalted, extolled, glorified, 
adored, and lauded be the name of the Holy Blessed 
One, beyond all earthly words and songs of blessing, 
praise, and comfort.  
To which we say: Amen. 26/144



Bar'chu et Adonai 

ham'vorach!

28 /146

Praise Adonai to whom praise is due forever! 
Praised be Adonai to whom praise is due, now and 
forever!

Baruch Adonai 

ham'vorach l'olam

va-ed!



The sun rises with great intention!
Blessed are You, Author of creation!

The greenery envelops the mountains
Blessed are You, Author of Creation!

The summer rains bring fresh renewal
Blessed are You, Author of Creation.

The awe-inspiring rainbows renew the ancient 
promise.

Blessed are You, Author of Creation!



The creeks, coves, and rivers fill with new life.
Blessed are You, Author of Creation.

May our eyes dance and our hearts rejoice as the 
beauty of creation embraces us!

Blessed, blessed are You, Our Creator!



Baruch atah, Adonai

Eloheinu, Melech haolam,

asher bidvaro maariv aravim,  

b'chochmah potei-ach

sh'arim,uvitvunah m'shaneh itim, 

umachalif et haz'manim, 

um'sadeir et hakochavim, 

b'mishm'roteihem

barakia kirtzono. 30/148



Borei yom valailah, 

goleil or mipnei chosech, v'choshech

mipnei or.  

Umaavir yom umeivi lailah, 

umavdil bein yom uvein lailah, 

Adonai Tz'vaot sh'mo.  El chai v'kayam,              

tamid yimloch aleinu l'olam va-ed. 

Baruch atah, Adonai, hamaariv aravim.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who brings on evening. 30/148



Borei yom valailah, 

goleil or mipnei chosech, v'choshech

mipnei or.  

Umaavir yom umeivi lailah, 

umavdil bein yom uvein lailah, 

Adonai Tz'vaot sh'mo.  El chai v'kayam,              

tamid yimloch aleinu l'olam va-ed. 

Baruch atah, Adonai, hamaariv aravim.
Blessed are You, Adonai, who brings on evening. 30/148



The gift of Torah at Mount Sinai-
A Divine influence in our lives
A deepened meaning for our souls
A nourishing balm for our intellect.

The study of Torah –
A blessing for our days
A lifeline for our consciousness
A loving guide for our actions.





Ahavat olam beit Yisrael

amcha ahavta,

Torah u'mitzvot,

chukim u'mishpatim,

otanu limad'ta.
Al kein, Adonai Eloheinu, 

b'shochbeinu uv'kumeinu

nasiach b'chukecha, 

v'nismach b'divrei Torat'cha

uv'mitzvotecha l'olam va-ed. 32/150



Ki hem chayeinu

v'orech yameinu,

u'vahem neh'geh

yomam valayla.

V'ahavt'cha al tasir

mimenu l'olamim.

Baruch Atah, Adonai,

ohev amo Yisrael. 32/150



Sh'ma

Sh'ma Yisrael Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Echad.

Hear O Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One!
Blessed is God's glorious majesty forever and ever. 

Baruch shem k'vod malchuto l'olam va-ed.

34/152



V'ahavta et Adonai Elohecha, 

b'chol l'vav'cha, 

uv'chol nafsh'cha,

uv'chol m'odecha. 

V'hayu had'varim ha-eileh

asher anochi m'tzav'cha 

hayom al l'vavecha. 
36/154



V'shinantam l'vanecha,

v'dibarta bam 

b'shivt'cha b'veitecha, 

uv'lecht'cha vaderech

uv'shochb'cha uv'kumecha.  

Uk'shartam l'ot al yadecha

v'hayu l'totafot bein einecha. 

Uch'tavtam al m'zuzot

beitecha uvish'arecha. 36/154



L'maan tizk'ru,

vaasitem et kol mitzvotai

vih'yitem k'doshim

l'Eloheichem.  

Ani Adonai Eloheichem, 

asher hotzeiti et-chem

mei-eretz Mitzrayim

lih'yot lachem l'Elohim

Ani Adonai Eloheichem. 36/154



Deep wells of joy as I cross to freedom
Behind me the raging waters
That allowed me passage
But only when courage prevailed
And I entered the fray.



Tentatively, I stand upon the unknown 
land
Behind me the songs of my people
That bring me hope and confidence
But only when courage prevails 
And I step toward the future.



Hesitantly, I take my place in the present
Behind me the past victories
Guiding me for challenges to come
When passion and intellect embrace
I enter the folly.



Deep wells of joy as I cross to freedom
Behind me Miriam sings
An unfettered belief in our glorious 
future
Hope springs eternal in beautiful 
harmony
And I enter the days to come.



Mi chamochah ba-eilim, 

Adonai!

Mi kamochah nedar

bakodesh,

nora t'hilot, oseih fele!
Who is like You, O God, among the gods that 
are worshipped? Who is like You, majestic in 
holiness, awesome in splendor, working 
wonders?

40/158



Malchut'cha ra-u vanecha,

bokei-a yam lifnei Moshe 

uMiryam. Zeh Eli, anu

v'amru, Adonai yimloch

l'olam va-ed!



Spread over us a Sukkah of peace-
Peace for the children of war
Shalom for those raised without hope
Salaam for those who feel the sting of hatred

Spread over us a sukkah of shalom
Peace for children abused and neglected
Shalom for those strangled by poverty
Salaam for those who choose love over 
hostility



Spread over us a sukkah of salaam
Peace for children raised in goodness
Shalom for those who engage in mitzvot
Salaam for those who labor for humanity

Peace, Shalom, Salaam
A sukkah of healing
A sukkah of Godliness
A sukkah of holiness
A sukkah of wholeness!



May we lie down each night in peace

And be raised up to life renewed 

May the shelter of Your peace

Encircle the world again

May we be kept from hatred and war

May we be kept from hunger and pain

42/160



May the shelter of Your peace encircle the world again.

Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu l’shalom

May the shelter of Your peace

Be spread over us (3x)

And all the world

May we lie down each night in peace

And be raised up to life renewed

May the shelter of Your peace encircle the world again.



The space between the exactitudes of life
Shabbat

The time released from the stress of news
Shabbat

The foretaste of the world to come
Shabbat

The blessing of leaving worry behind
Shabbat



The beauty of creation renewed
Shabbat

The holiness of human interaction
Shabbat

The love between husband and wife
Shabbat

The joy of spending time with children
Shabbat

The space between the exactitudes of life
Shabbat



44 [162]

V'shamru v'nei Yisrael

et HaShabbat, 

laasot et HaShabbat

l'dorotam b'rit olam.

.

Beini u'vein b'nei Yisrael

ot hi l'olam.



Ki sheishet yamim asah

Adonai

et hashamayim v'et 

haaretz.

U'vayom hashvi-i

shavat vayinafash



Adonai, s'fatai tiftach, 

ufi yagid t'hilatecha.

Adonai, open up my lips, 
that my mouth may 
declare Your praise.

46/164



Blessed are You, Adonai our God, God of our fathers and 
mothers, God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of 
Jacob, God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, God of Rachel, and 
God of Leah.

Baruch atah, Adonai 

Eloheinu v'Elohei

avoteinu v'imoteinu, 

Elohei Avraham,Elohei

Yitzchak v'Elohei Yaakov, 

Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, 

Elohei Rachel v'Elohei Leah. 

48/166



Ha-El hagadol hagibor v'hanora, 

El elyon, gomeil chasadim tovim, 

v'koneih hakol, v'zocheir

chasdei avot v'imahot,

umeivi g'ulah livnei v'neihem

l'maan sh'mo b'ahavah. 
The great, mighty and awesome God, transcendent God who 
bestows loving kindness, creates everything out of love, 
remembers the love of our fathers and mothers, and brings 
redemption to their children’s children for the sake of the Divine 
Name.

48/166



Melech ozeir

u'moshia u'magen.

Baruch atah Adonai, 

magein Avraham

v'ezrat Sarah.

48/166



M'chalkeil chayim b'chesed, 
m'chayeih hakol b'rachamim
rabim, someich noflim, v'rofei

cholim, umatir asurim, 

Atah gibor l'olam,Adonai, 

m'chayeih hakol

atah, rav l'hoshia.

Morid hatal.



um'kayeim emunato lisheinei afar. 
Mi chamochah baal g'vurot
umi domeh lach, 
melech meimit um'chayeh
umatzmiach y'shuah. V'ne-ema
atah l'hachayot hakol. 

Baruch atah, Adonai, 
m'chayeih hakol. 

50/168



Atah kadosh v'shimcha kadosh

uk'doshim b'chol yom

y'hal'lucha, selah.

Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Ha-El hakadosh.

You are holy, Your Name is holy, and those 
who are holy praise You every day. Blessed 
are You, Adonai, the Holy God. 52/170



There are days to pray for peace
And there are days to pray for justice.
There are days to pray for mercy 
And there are days to pray for love.
But this Shabbat I pray for humanity.
I pray for shalom – wholeness, not just peace
I pray for the wisdom to know how to act
I pray for the patience to keep me from over-
reacting.



I pray for the end of pain that humanity inflicts 
upon itself.
I pray for the courage to take a stand.

There are days to pray for Jerusalem 
And there are days to pray for health.
There are days to pray for for knowledge
And there are days to pray for thanksgiving.
But this Shabbat, I pray for humanity.



I pray for equality.
I pray for deep wounds to be 
healed
I pray for righting past wrongs
I pray for hands of many colors 
embracing.
I pray for you
I pray for me.



R'tzei, Adonai Eloheinu, 

b'amcha Yisrael, 

ut'filatam b'ahavah t'kabeil, 

ut'hi l'ratzon tamid

avodat Yisrael amecha.

El karov l'chol korav, p'nei el 

avadecha v'choneinu, 

sh'foch ruchacha aleinu.
56/174



V'techezenah eineinb'shuv'cha 

l'Tzion b'rachamim.

Let our eyes behold Your loving return to Zion. 

Blessed are You, Adonai, whose Presence returns to 
Zion.

Baruch atah, Adonai, hamachazir

Shechinato l'Tzion.

56/174

Find favor, Adonai, our God, with Your people Israel 
and accept their prayer in love. May the worship of 
Your people Israel always be acceptable. God who is 
near to all who call, turn lovingly to Your servants. Pour 
out Your spirit upon us



Modim anachnu lach – we give thanks
For the magnificence of creation
For the beauty of the heavens
For the gentleness of a flower
For the majesty of the waterfall
For the calm of night
For the joy in each day.



Modim Anachnu lach – we give thanks
For the gift of each other
For the wonder of new life
For the love of family and friends
For the smiles of children at play
For the guidance of our elders
For the kindness of strangers



Modim anachnu lach –we give  thanks
For the ability to grow and learn
For the possibilities of heart and mind
For the internal sense of peace
For the renewal of awe
For the touching of God’s Presence
For the shield of safety and protection.



Modim anachnu lach – we give thanks
Because appreciation that makes us more 
human
Because gratitude brings us to greater heights
Because recognition of good brings us hope
Because giving thanks reflects our highest 
potential.



Grant abundant peace to Israel Your people forever, 
for You are the Sovereign God of all peace. May it be 
pleasing to You to bless Your people Israel in every 
season and moment with Your peace.

Shalom rav al Yisrael amcha

tasim l'olam, ki atah hu

Melech Adon l'chol hashalom.

V'tov b'einecha l'vareich

et amcha Yisrael, b'chol eit

uv'chol shaah bishlomecha.

60/178



Blessed are You, Adonai, who 
blesses Your people Israel with 
peace.

Baruch atah, Adonai,

ham'vareich et amo

Yisrael bashalom.

60/178



Yih'yu l'ratzon imrei fi 

v'hegyon libi l'fanecha, 

Adonai tzuri v'go-ali.

May the words of my mouth and the 
meditations of my heart be acceptable 
to You, Adonai, my Rock and my 
Redeemer.

62/180



Ein Kamocha vaElohim

Adonai, v'ein k'maasecha.

Malchut'cha malchut

kol olamim, umemshalt'cha 

b'chol dor vador.

244 /362]

There is none like you among the gods, Adonai, and there 
are no deeds like Yours. You are Sovereign over all worlds, 
and Your dominion is in all generations.

Ein Kamocha



Adonai melech,  Adonai malach,  

Adonai yimloch l'olam va-ed.  

Adonai oz l'amo yitein,

Adonai y'vareich

et amo vashalom.

244 [362]

Adonai reigns, Adonai has reigned, Adonai will reign 
forever and ever. Adonai will give strength to our 
people, Adonai will bless our people with peace.

Ein Kamocha



Av harachamim, heitivah

virtzoncha et Tzion,

tivneh chomot Y'rushalayim.

Ki v'cha l'vad batachnu,

Melech El ram v'nisa, 

Adon olamim.
244 [362]



Ki miTziyon teitzei Torah, 

ud'var Adonai miY'rushalayim.

246 [364]

For from out of Zion will come 
the Torah, and the word of 
Adonai from Jerusalem.

Ki miTziyon



Baruch shenatan Torah

l'amo Yisrael bikdushato.

248 [366]

Blessed is God who in holiness gave 
the Torah to the people Israel.

Baruch Shenatan



Sh'ma Yisrael,  Adonai Eloheinu,  Adonai Echad.

248 [366]

Hear, O Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is One.

Echad Eloheinu gadol Adoneinu, kadosh sh'mo.

Our God is One, Adonai is great, holy is God's Name.



L'cha Adonai hag'dulah v'hag'vurah

v'hatiferet v'haneitzach v'hahod, 

ki chol bashamayim uvaaretz. 

L'cha Adonai hamamlachah

v'hamitnasei l'chol l'rosh.

248 [366]

Yours, Adonai, is the greatness, might, splendor, 
triumph, and majesty — yes, all that is in heaven 
and on earth. To You, Adonai, belong sovereignty 
and preeminence above all.



Al sh'loshah d'varim

haolam omeid: al HaTorah

v'al haavodah v'al g'milut

chasadim.

249 [367]

The world is sustained by three 
things: Torah, worship and loving 
deeds.

Al Shlosha D'varim



Mi Shebeirach avoteinu M'kor

habrachah l'imoteinu.

May the Source of strength who blessed the ones 
before us help us find the courage to make our lives a 
blessing and let us say, Amen.

Mi Shebeirach imoteinu

M'kor habrachah l'avoteinu.

Bless those in need of healing with r'fuah sh'leimah,

the renewal of body, the renewal of spirit, 

and let us say, Amen. 253/371



256/374

Let us praise the Name of Adonai, for God's 
Name alone is exalted! God's majesty is 
above the earth and heaven; and God is the 
strength of our people, making God's faithful 
ones, Israel, a people close to the Enternal. 
Halleluyah!

Hodo al eretz v'shamayim. 

Vayarem keren l'amo,

t'hilah l'chol chasidav,

liv'nei Yisrael am k'rovo.

Hal'lu Yah!



256/374

It is a tree of life for those who hold fast to it, 
and all its supporters are happy. Its ways are 
ways of pleasantness and all its paths are peace.

Eitz chayim hi  lamachazikim bah, 

v'tom'cheha m'ushar. D'rachehah

darchei no-am, v'chol n'tivoteha

shalom.

For I have given you good instruction; do not abandon 
My Torah.



Hashiveinu Adonai 

eilecha v'nashuvah, 

chadeish yameinu

k'kedem.

256/374

Return us to You, Adonai, 
and we will return; renew 
our days as of old.



282/586

Aleinu l'shabei-ach 

laadon hakol, 

lateit g'dulah

l'yotzeir b'reishit,

Let us now praise the Sovereign of the 
universe, and proclaim the greatness of 
the Creator,



282/586

Shelo asanu k'goyei haaratzot,

v'lo samanu k'mishp'chot

haadamah. Shelo sam chelkeinu

kahem, v'goraleinu k'chol

hamonam.

Who has set us apart from the other families of 
the earth, giving us a destiny unique among the 
nations.



282/586

Vaanachnu kor'im

umishtachavim umodim,

lifnei Melech, 

malchei ham'lachim

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

Therefore we bow in awe and thanksgiving 
before the One who is Sovereign over all, 
the Holy and Blessed One.



284/586

Shehu noteh shamayim

v'yoseid aretz, umoshav y'karo

bashamayim mimaal, 

ush'chinat uzo

b'govhei m'romim.

Hu Eloheinu ein od, 

emet Malkeinu efes zulato.
For You spread out the heavens and established the earth; Your majestic 
abode is in the heavens above and Your mighty Presence is in the loftiest 
heights. You are our God and there is none else. In truth You are our 
Sovereign without compare.



284/588

Kakatuv b'Torato, 

V'yadata hayom

v'hasheivota el l'vavecha, 

ki Adonai hu HaElohim

bashamayim mimaal,

v'al haaretz mitachat, 

ein od.
As is written in Your Torah: Know then this day and 
take it to heart that Adonai is surely God in the 
heavens above and on the earth below. There is 
none else.



287/591

V'ne-emar, v'hayah
Adonai 

l'Melech al kol haaretz.

Bayom hahu yih'yeh

Adonai echad ush'mo
echad.

Thus it has been said, Adonai will be Sovereign 
over all the earth. On that day, Adonai will be one, 
and God's Name will be one.



I will praise You, God
I will praise You for the lives of my loved ones
I will praise You for the tender moments 
shared

I will praise You, God
I will praise You for the love they gave me
I will praise You for the joy we experienced 
together



I will praise You, God
Through my tears, I will praise You
With a broken heart, I will praise You

I will praise You God
Despite my loss, despite my sadness
Despite my anger, despite my 
mourning



I will praise You, God
Because You enriched my life
Because You gave me loved ones

I will praise You, God
Because my love is stronger than death
Because my loved one lives within me



294/598

Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'mei raba. 

B'alma di v'ra chirutei, v'yamlich
malchutei, b'chayeichon
uv'yomeichon uv'chayei d'chol
beit Yisrael, baagala uviz'man 
kariv. V'im'ru: Amen. 

Exalted and hallowed be God's great name in the world 
which God created, according to plan. May God's majesty be 
revealed in the days of our lifetime and the life of all Israel —
speedily, imminently, to which we say Amen.



294/598

Y'hei sh'mei raba m'varach

l'alam ul'almei almaya.  

Yitbarach v'yishtabach, 
v'yitpaar

v'yitromam v'yitnasei, 

v'yit'hadar v'yitaleh v'yit'halal 

sh'mei d'Kud'sha b'rich Hu,

Blessed be God's great name to all eternity. Blessed, praised, 
honored, exalted, extolled, glorified, adored, and lauded be 
the name of the Holy Blessed One,



294/598

l'eila min kol birchata

v'shirata, tushb'chata

v'nechemata, daamiran

b'alma. V'imru: Amen. 

Y'hei sh'lama raba min 

sh'maya, v'chayim aleinu

v'al kol Yisrael. 

V'imru: Amen.
Beyond all earthly words and songs of blessing, praise, and comfort. To 
which we say Amen. May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life, 
for us and all Israel. To which we say Amen.



294 /598

Oseh shalom 

bimromav,

hu yaaseh shalom 

aleinu,

v'al kol Yisrael, 

v'imru: Amen. May the One who creates harmony on 
high, bring peace to us and to all Israel. 
To which we say Amen.



Ki Eshmara Shabbat

Ki eshmara Shabbat Eil yishm’reini
Ot hi l’olmei ad beino uveini

As I keep the Sabbath, God protects me
It is a sign forever between God and me.


